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Cedarville, Ohio,

Column LXXIII

2 Farm-Minded Men Exchange Smiles
W

Upton Is Low
Bidder on Plant
The Upton Bros, company of
Dayton was the''low bidder on
the swer didpos&l plant for Ce
darville when the bids were op fried at the mayor’s office last F ri
day at noon. The bid was for $73,000.
The contract has not yet been
awarded pending approval of the
bonding attorneys.

Friday, July 14, 1950

Library Fills
Great Need
In Community

Number 32

u

Church Services

OUR LIBRARY
Its Value and Needs
The greatest curse of the race
is ignorance. Libraries are to
gpp!
civilization what beacon lights
an
s#
are to aviators, guide posts for
safe' flight and safe landing, with
this difference—the beacons le8(i
IS
to a mundane landing, the librar- .
ies to one in the spiritual realm.
How shall one reach a proper
mm
evaluation of the worth of a li- *
brary in a community? A pro
fessor of education told his class
The work of resurfacing <gR-72 of an argument with a wealthy
began' a t Jamestown Monday land owner uncle. It happened
morning, with the program set that a t a county cross road where
for completion via Bowersville the uncle owned all four comers,
there stood a country school on
to the Cliuton county line.
That done, they turn northward one corner and a church on the
towards Cedarville, to modernize other. The uncle m'aintairied they
the road to the place where the were not worth their cost to the
new highway is being built from community. After much argu
ment the young professor posed
THESE SMILES are genuine, convention. A pleasant feature of Cedarville through Clifton the this question; Uncle, if I Were
TRUMAN MEETS BROADCASTERS . . . President Truman tells
as Robert L. Fudge, Jamestown’s his visit to Washington was his viaduct that approached by soft able to reach down, pick up this
national association of radio farm directors in Washington that he
ened
curves
at
both
sides.
representative to the recent N a greeting by his county’s congress
gets up at &30 daily to listen to a farm radio program.
school
and
church
and
remove
Knobs have been whittled off
tional 4-H convention, presents man. Brown, a farm er himself,
them, with all they signify to the
the
roadway
north
of
Cedarville,
Congressman Clarence J. Brown accepted the picture with a plea
community, would you want me
a framed picture of Fudge’s prize sure his smile makes positive. and the new paving will be on a to do it? The uncle though a
July 20 Last
grade much evener than form
winning Ayrshire cow. Robert
moment
and
then
replied
with
an
erly.
(Photo courtesy Dayton
Fudge was one of four from Ohio
oath, No, I wouldn't when one Day for Taxes
Journal-Herald)
chosen a delegate to the national
stops to think he realizes the
July 20 is the final date for
force of th a t Scripture th a t says, payment of the last half of the
Man shall not live by bread alone. 1949 real estate taxes, it has
Rainy Weather
Illustrative of the high place been announced by County Treas
’of
a library as a need for best urer Harold Fawcett.
Spoiled Hay
living in a community, is the ex
Greene county’s 1950 wheat
The treasurer states that the
Rain caught a lot ofdiay down
perience of the 90 families of law, provides no further extention will have a government loan val
in this area of Ohio, farmers say,
Lonepine, Montana. These folk and* the office in the court house ue of $2.13 per bushel.
and as a result methods of hand
formed
the first study group got will be open until 3 p. m. Satur
This was announced at the end
Rev.
Paul
H.
Hesler,
pastor
of
ling it are being discussed genten
together
under the “Montana day, July 15, for the convenience of last week by J.^B. Mason,
the Cedarville Church of the Naerally.
county PMA chairman.
It is agreed th at putting wilted zarene, announces a series of 'Sudy” plan, fathered by Chan of the taxpayers.
Judge Frank L. Johnson, Xen hay in the mow is bad practice, evangelistic meetings in the local cellor Erness O. Melby, or Mon
This is a 4 cents above the 1949
ia, county savings bonds chair
rate of $2.09 per bushel.
church from July 16 through July tana University, to revitalize
and
the
present
methods
of
mow
smalt towns. The enthusiasm aman, announces th at the county drying is no£ successful, experts 23.
The basic loan rate applies >o
has attained 99.6 per cent of its say. Field drying is necessary to
Returning to Cedarville to con- K1" 03. ^
wheat grading U. S. No. 1, Mr.
Independence Bond drive quota at least a 40 percent moisture duct "the services is Evangelist ended. One immediate fruit of
Mason pointed out. Wheat pro
as of July 1. The formal accouni- content, they say.
Mary E. Latham, who has earned the effort was the establishment
duced on farms cooperating in
of
a
community
library.
ing period ends July 17 with all
a national reputation for suc
More
and
more
fanners
are
the
1950 wheat acreage allotment
reports received by the Federal
Every one should read “Re
turning to grass crops, rather cessful work as an evangelist
program
grading No. 3'or better,
Reserve on or before next Mon than to such staples as com and and author of church and Sunday member Our Friend Walter” by
or
No.
4
or 5 because of test
day being included in final totals.
Paul Schubert in the July Read
wheat, as such practices are be school books and tracts.
weight
or
because it contains
Cedarville college will put an wheat of the durum or red duram
County sales of 132,497 up to ing urged everywhere. In recent
Besides having charge of the er’s Digest. It keeps one realizing
we
have
not
four
but
400
free
other foot in the door of bigtime classes will be eligible for a Com
July 1 give it a ranking of sec years there has been a great de revival services at the local church
ond in the state. Earlier this velopment of hay-making ma the favorite eveangelist will con doms in America—and included basketball next winter when modity Credit corporation loan
duct a vaaction Bible school work is the privilege of access to the Coach Mendell Beattie’s lads will or purchase agreement. A sched
week it was announced that chinery.
lore of the ages. John Milton in ■tan-up against such powerhouses
Athens county was the first in
But up to date r.obody has dome shop for teachers.
his
defense of freedom of the £§• Miami, Cincinnati and Ohio ule of premiums and discounts or
a
-*
....
.
......
........................;*
■
w
-'T
fj
the state to exceed its quota and up with a sure method of hand
various qualities of the 1950 crop
press says, “ . . . a good book university.
th a t the state had attained 67.6 ling wet hay with 100 percent suc
will be issued soon and will ne
is
the
precious
life—blood
of
a
per cent of its quota of $38,- cess.
jame, against Miami on available for inspection at the
master*
spirit,
embalmed
ysw
839,000.
treasured up on purpose to-dlife"
The plea for last-minute sales
beyond life.” These good hooks
The Yellow Jackets open aand reports by issuing agents
To be eligible "for a lo a n ,‘ac
are to be found in our library.
gainst
Chase college at Cedarville cording to the county chairman]"
was made* once more by State
Holy Writ says, where there is
Director Merril L. Predmore in
no vision the people perish. Who on Nov. 21 and close on Feb. 20 wheat must be placed in approved
a statement at Columbus. “Des
can estimate the value of a li at Findlay. In between are 26 storage, either op the farm or in
pite the many savings bonds
brary to a community as' a means games in what Beattie describes a commercial warehouse or ele
drives,” he said, “we have found
of ridding it of the ignorance as the “most attractive” schedule vator. Storage allowances will be
in the school’s history. The sched continued for the 1950 crop on
th a t many bond buyers and even
that kills?
ule:
some issuing agents are unaware
Del Staigers. famous bands
the same basis as in 1949, Mr.
Other articles concerning the
Nov. 21—Chase college
that a brief accounting period man and father of Robert StaiMason said.
library will be published a t a
Nov.. 23—'At Morehead State
always follows the formal clos geis of Cedarville, dit-d suddenly
later date.
The county rate is based on a
Nov. 28—At Miami universtiy
ing of the drive. This year the at his home in Hollywood, Calif.,
national average of $1.99 a bushel
Dec.
2—Villa
Madonna
accounting period ends July 17. Wednesday night.
Dec. ,5—At University of Cin pLedictcd on No. 2 wheat, tq
I urge all issuing agents to make
Mr. Staigers, a solo cornetist,
farmers as announced by PMA re
cinnati
their reports in time to get them had been a member of Goldman’s
cently. The equivalent national
Dec. 11—At Indiana State
to the federal reserve by next band, Sousa’s band and a t the
average rate for II. S. No. 1
Dec.
17—Berea
Monday. AH issuing agents, in time of his death, was a member
wheat
is $2 a bushel.
Jan. 2—Miami university (at
cluding banks for which Saturday, of the MGM studio hand.
The
1949 agricultural act reXenia)
July 15 is not a business day,
Robert Staigers and his breth.
quires
the
price of 1950 wheat be
Jan.
8
—Ashland*
should mail their reports no later er, Lt. James Staiagers. of Camp
Mary E. Latham
Jan. 9—A t Ohio Northern uni supported to farmers at 90 per
than Friday to insure inclusion Campbell, Ky., left immediately
Mary E. Latham, evangelist
cent of the parity price as of
On Tuesday, July 18, Gold Tone versity*
of Independence drive sales in for Hollywood upon receiving and lecturer; is director of vaca
July 1, the beginning of the mar
Jan. 11 —Findlay*
the final figures.”
word of their father’s death. Two tion Bible schools and weekday uationaly known photographers
keting season. Mr. Mason reports
Jan. 13—A t Wilmington
other sons ‘also survive—Thomas religious education for the church with studios in Dayton will con
the July 1 parity price was $2.21
Jan. 19—At Bluffton*
of New York and Charles of of the Nazarene with internation duct its search for the “Cutest
a bushel. For the same date last
Kiddie”
in
Cedarville.
All
chil
Jan. 24—A t Defiance*
Hollywood.
al headquarters in Kansas City, dren from the age of 6 months
year
this price was $2.17.
Jan.
27—At
Ohio
university
Funeral arrangements were in Mo.
to 10 years who are photographed
Jan. 29—Morehead State
complete a t Herald press time.
Ordained to the ministry in on those dates will be eligible to
Feb. 1—Bluffton
Death Claims
1937, after teaching in the pub enter the contest. There will be
Feb, 3—Ohio University
lic schools fo r some four years, no charge fo r the sittings and
Feb. 5—'Defiance*
Michael Lahy
she has devoted most of her time each entrant will be given a com
Feb. 8—Wilmington
to the work of evangelism. A plimentary 8x10 Platinum Tone
111 for two years with a heart
Feb. 11 —At Villa Madonna
forcetful speaker, she captures* photograph without any obliga
Lahy 67, died
Greene county, as p art of the
Feb. 13—Ohio Northern uni ailment, Michael
the interest of her audience by a tion whatsoever.. No invitation versity*
from an attack a t his home in
Southwest district which includes
unique approach to her subject. nor appointment is needed.
WCH Friday afternoon. He was
14 other neighboring counties,
Feb. 17—At Chase college
She
frequently
highlights
her
alone at the time.
Judging
will
be
done
bjf
a'
is to have an amplified health
Feb. 18—Roberts Wesleyan
sermons with original chalk ilus- competent board of judges.
service.
As a telegraph operator *or
Feb.
20—At
Findlay*
Juanita May Hood, 6 years old,
In addition to a beautiful en * Denotes Mid-Ohio league games the D. T. & I. railroad he was
The central office is located in was struck by an automobile on trations and always illustrates
her talks to Sunday school work graved loving cup, the first place
stationed at times at South Solon,
Dayton.
US-35, near her home on the
winner will be presented with a
Washington G. H.f Jeffersonville
The step is made to bring the Gowdy Williamson farm, six ers.
When not engaged in active 16x20 hand colored salon photo Youth Council
and South Charleston during the
health department closer to the miles west of Jamestown Sun
work in the. field of revivals, graph in a beautiful pine frame
35 years of his service with the
people of the state.
day shortly before 4 p. m.
workers’ conferences, qte., she pnd the second place winner will Holds Meeting
company.
Members of the district office
Officers who studied the facts spends'Tier hime in editorial and
Greene County Youth Council
His wife is living and there is
will not provide direct public of her death say th a t she and promotional work in the depart receive an oil colored 11x14 salon
photograph
of
equal
quality.
,
No.
1 , n Farm Bureau activity, a son, Don, and two daughters.
health service. These are the two sisters, Saundra Lee, 12, and ment of church-schools in Kan
Remember the photographers held, a meeting at Silvercreelc A sister, Mrs. Mary Porter, lives
functions of the local health de Lillie Janne, 3, and two brothers, sas City. In addition to serving in
are
looking for the “Cutest” local high school building Monday eve in South Solon.
partment. They will, however, Kirby Donald, II , and Lonnie these fields, Miss Latham has es
provide assistance to the local Gene, 8, were playing near their tablished a churchwide reputa children, not merely beautiful ning.
Private funeral services were
children. The child’s expression at
Assembling at 8 p. m. the young
health authority who is respon home.
tion as a*writer for various Sun the moment the picture is snapped people—everybody between 16 and hold Monday in WCH, with bur
An automobile passed for day school periodicals. She writes
sible for providing public health
ial there.
which Juanita waited, but she , “For Your Opening Service,” a may determine whether it is a 30 may attend—held a discussion
services.
I t was designed to make, such did not see a car following It regular monthly feature of the prize winner! Even a pouting on the subject “Divide and Con- ‘ DELEGATES TO 3RD
services as nursing and engineer and as she ran across the highway Bible School Journal, and pre child can be “cute.”. Because a quer,” led by Wayne Marshall DISTRICT CONVENTION
ing, consulation, and laboratory the bumper and fender of the pares Explore the Bible, work child’s mood can change quickly of Ross township.
M'rs. Greer McCallister and
Refreshments were served and
services more readily available to automobile struck her. A frac book for teenage youth to be anything can happen before the
camera.
That’s
why
it’s
fair
and
a
program
of
dances
enjoyed.
,
Mrs.
Virgil Sticka were delegates
the local health departments as tured skull and a fractured leg used as class activity with Youth’s
The date of future meetings to the 3rd district convention .of
well as to provide a headquar resulted. Coroner Schick report Quarterly. She is the author of fun.
The studio .will be set up in has been fixed as the second Mon the Legion Auxiliary, held Wed
ters fo r the Ohio Department cf ed the death as accidental.
Journeys with Jesus, Intermedi
John Heckman, Chambersburg, ate Teacher’s Manual and Pupil's Opera House on Thursday, July day of each month at the school nesday in New Madison. Mrs. A.
- Health personnel assigned to the
C. Davis, and Mrs. P. J. McCorkPa., driver of the car was not Book fo r Vacation Bible Schools. Yillfage Clerk’s office Cedarville house.
district.
18
from
the
hours
of
10
a.
m.
to*
ell were alternates to the con
held.
He
agd
his
parents
were
Our basic objectives are to esMiss Latham is a graduate of
vention.
“ tablish minimum standards of traveling towards Xenia on their Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., 8 p. m. So plan to arrive there STATE WCTU
early to avoid the rush.
MEETING HELD
service and operation for local way to Kansas.
where she received the A. B. de
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. gree in education. She has done
health units, and to provide all
' The state WCTU met Thurs VISITING IN BOWERSVILLE
Mrs. Roy Jacobs, Miss Pauline
possible assistance to the units in George Hood. Besides the broth some graduate study a t the Uni Wheat Support
day a)nd Friday of last week in
ers and sisters with whom she versity of Cincinnati.
meeting these standards.
the Miami Valley Chautaugua Nelson, Patty Bowen and Beverly
Price
I§
Hiked
The ultimate staff will include was playing a t the time of her
Grower prices of 1950-crop grounds. A "wonderful and in Swackhamer spent Tuesday with:
a medical officer, engineering and death, there is another sister, Mrs. Wilson Retires
wheat
will be supported a t a na structive meeting. was ;held. The Mrs. Thane Chitty near Bowei’ssanitation consultants, p u b l i c Gail.
tional farm average of $1.99 a speaker was very good. Mr. Jef ville.
Funeral services were held in As Local Teacher
health nursing consultants, health
bushel— four cents more than freys who has been speaking all
education consultants, a records Xenia Wednesday a t X p. m. Bur
through the state said we have SURPRISED- ON BIRTHDAY
last
year’s crop.
Mrs.
Anna
Wilson,
mathema
and administrative consultant, ial in Woodland cemetery.
Mr. Charles Edinger was sur
The support program was an an encouraging outlook for a
tics
and
language
teacher
a
t
Ce
and sueh'others as might be need
darville high school for the past nounced yesterday by the agri- dry United States. Even the- li prised Sunday on his birthday,
ed..
BLOOD BANG HERE
several years, has retired from culture department under provi quor men fear it is coming. They, when § group of relatives gather
ed at his home for a covered
A mobile blood bank will be in ■the teaching profession, it has sions of farm law requiring a are sick of their business.
dish dinner. Guests were his par
’ GIVEN l e a v e o f a b s e n c e
Cedarville on Thursday, July 27,. been announced by the Cedarville price floor of 90 percent on the
ents Mr. and Mrs. Volley Edinger
July 1 wheat parity price of $2.21. RETURN HOME AFTER
Mrs. B etty Hamman, fifth to obtain plasma for the veterans township board of education.
and son, Clifford; 'Mr. and Mrs.
Prices will be supported fry VISITING IN. MISSOURI
Mrs. Wilson, a native of the
grade, teacher a t Cedarville, has administration in Dayton. The
Mrs. Irene .Chestnut and spn, ■Harold Edinger anjd daughter
been granted a one year’s leave unit -will be here under the spon community, was graduated from ' means, of federal loans to farmers
of absence by th e Cedarville town- sorship of the Wallace G. Ander Cedarville college in the class of ^nd government agreements to Don are home after a visit with Kathy and Mr. and Mrs. Thur
man White of Wilmington.
purchase grain a t support levels. relatives iir Crystal City, Mo.
son post of th e American Legion. 1900.
sbtp board of education.
if*

Surface on 72

Wheat Loan To
Be $2.13 Bushel
In Greene County

Evangelist Is
To Hold Services
In Cedarville

Greene County
In Second Place
In Bond Drive

Jacket Court
Big Names

Del Staigers,
Bandsman, Dies
In Hollywood

Studio to Take
Pictures Here
On Tuesday

Greene Is Now
Part of Health
Service District

Child Killed
By Automobile
On US-35 Sunday

-—
**f-1

CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor. Mrs.
John Murphy, organist.
Sunday .school 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt. You will
find a welcome in our school and
in the class of your age.
Morning worship 11:00. Sermon
topic, “In All Thy Ways.”
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening 7:45.
Our radio program may be
heard over WIZE Springfield,
each Sunday noon at 12:30.

Teachers at

At a special meeting of tha
board of education of Cedarville
township schools on Friday, three
new teachers were hired for the
coming year to complete the staff
a t the local schools, it has been
announced by Walter W. Boyer,
supervising principal and clerk
of the board.
The three new teachers are Ed
win D. Markeeson, Worthington,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
who graduated from Oberlin col
CHURCH ..
lege this spring. He is married
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10:00 Sabbath school, Harold and has one child, has ■had no
previous teaching experience, will
Hanna, supt.
11:00 Morning worship. Ser move to Cedarville and will teach
mon, “Peril of The Unlit Lamp.” mathematics.'
Miss Martha Joan Jones, Co
The annual Church picnic Is
planned for Friday, evening, July lumbus, graduate of Ohio State
21, at the church. The hour is •this spring with no previous
6:30. Bring table service and a teaching experience has been em
picnic dish in your basket. Come ployed to teach English and
French.
and bring your friends.
Mrs. Jay »Check of Cedarville,
a graduate of Cedarville college,
METHODIST CHURCH
■will teach the fifth grade the
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. coming year.
Mrs. Isabel Bull, who has been
Walter Boyer, supt.
teaching
English and girls phy- *‘
Morning service a t 11:00. “The
Parable of the Hidden Treasure” sical education for the past few
years, has been hired to teach
will he the sermon subject.
Youth fellowship a t 7:00 p. m. girls physical education only on
a part time basis.
The remainder of the staff will
CHURCH OF THE
be as follows:
NAZARENE
Miss Alberta Owens and Mrs.
Rev. Paul A; Hesler, pastor
Clyde Walker, first grade; Mrs.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Mary Combs, second grade; Miss
Morning worship 10:45 a. m.
Mildred Trumbo, third grade;
Sermon theme, “Perfect Love.”
Dorothy Reed, fourth grade;
Youth Groups 6:45 p. m. Topic, Mrs.
Mrs. Beryl Dolphin, sixth grade;
Wedding Bells.”
Clyde Walker, physical educa
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p. m. tion and coach; Robert Guthrie,
Sermon Theme, “Allurements' of science; Miss Ora Hanna, history
the World.”
and attendance;. Mrs. Mildred
Wednesday evening
prayer Foster, Music; Miss Olive Mal
service 7: 30 p. m.
low, commercial; Mrs. Candice
Wednesday evening the Mis Marslialll, home ec; Mrs. Irene
sionary society will have charge Ghesnnt, English and social sci
of the service. They will be dis ence; H. S. Bailey vocational agri
cussing and studying their study culture; Ralph Harner, half time
book, “Japan Now.”
vocational agriculture; Walter W.
Boys and Girls clubs meet ev Boyer, supervising principal and
ery Monday evening at 7:30 p. m. industrial arts.
__
at the church.
t
Miss Mary Latham will be con
ducting a one week evangelistic
campaign July 16-23 at 7:30 p.
m. each evening. Also she will he
conducting a teachers workshop
on the subject of vacation Bible
schools. All invited.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister
Sabbath Schoof* 10 a. m. Ray
mond Spracklin,. supt.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme:
“Constraining Love.”
Three car loads from our
church are attending the Synodi
cal Y. P. C. U. conference this
week in Hanover College, Han
over, Ind. Reports of this confer
ence will probably be given on
July 23.
c l if t o n U n i t e d
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Biekett, minister.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath school 10:00 William
S. Ferguson, supt. Lesson topic—
“Moses Who Led His People to
God.”
Preaching service 11:00

CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a- m.
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A. Adams, minister
10x15 Sunday school
11:00 j . m. Morning Worship
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
service.

Ohioans Reported
Safe in War Zone

Eight Students
Get Straight A
During-Semaster

Eight students received straight
‘‘A’s” the second semester accord
ing to Dean Gilbert B. Dodd oi
Cedarville college. They were as
follows: James Britton of Springfield; William Dunlap of Hamil
ton; Mary Hanna and Kenneth
Huffman of Cedarville; Edith
Rutan of Machanicsburg; Forrest
Stevens of Sciotoville; Mary L.
Stormont of- Cedarville, a n d
George W att of Dayton.
Others receiving Honors were
Jack and Thomas Bellville of
East Fultonham; Livia Check of
. Mt. Union, Pa.; Richard Coffelt
of Xenia; Naomi Conner of Ce
darville; Paul Fieldlei of Miner
va; Mary Francis of Russia;
Mary French of Jeffersonville;
Donald Geis of Jamestown;
James Haley of Springfield;
Louise Harner of Cedarville; Dan
iel McNeal of West Milton; Ray
mond Moorman of Russia; Wil
liam Osman of Manchester; Max
Rogers of Jamestown; Glara
" Squire of Yellow Springs; John
Townsley of Cedarville; Reed
Weimer of Cedarville; and Ken
neth Wilburn of Cedarville.

Students and
College Both
Gain Thru Farm

IN HOSPITAL
Mickey, six year old son of Mr.
and Mrs." Harold Morton of Louis
ville, Ky., is in a serious condi
tion in Louisville hospital suf
fering from Polio. Mickey is .a
nephew of Mr. Ralph and Miss
Ina Murdock.

Roy Jacdbs, Cedarville college
farm manager declax-ed the farm
has been highly successful in
giving aid to students seeking to
earn their way through school.
Mr. Jacobs reported a number
of boys are kept busy most Of
the time with peak demands com
ing during the spring, summer
and fall. Approximately 2500 man
hours of work are supplied to
college inen needing aid.
The farm in addition to supply- ,
iing students with opportunity
for work also supplies all of the
meat needed at the college board
ing club, and a large part of the
fresh vegetables used in the sum
mer and early fall besides sell
ing surplus produce'of meat and
grain on the marekfc.
According to Mr. Jacobs the
•raising of live stock as the major
interest of the* farm has proved
more practical fo r the Cedarville
college farm as it permits «
more flexible work program for
students than would bfe possible
if grain were the major crop.

GUESTS FROM OHIO CIAY
VISITING HERE
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Condon
had as guests this past week their
daughter, Mrs. Mark Gens and
■son, David of Ohio City. Thurs
day guests a t the Condon home
Were, Mrs. Austin Philpoutt, Mrs.
Carl Lust and Mrs. Marry Judson
of Ada.

NIFTY CEDAR GALS,
MEETS
The Nifty Cedar Gals 4-H clubmet Thursday a t the home of
Joan strew ing. Following the
business meeting the girls en
joyed a swimming party at the
Petierew Lodge. Nevt meeting,
will be a t the home of Jackie
Boroff, July 19.

Word has been recived from
several Ohioans who make their
home in Korea, reporting their
safety from war ravages. Rev.
and Mrs. Sauer have cabled the
missionary’s brother, Mack Sauer
Leesburg publisher, of their safe
ty. Mrs. Aurona Hazard, WCH,
has received word that h er
daughter, Charlotte, is safe. Miss
Hazard, a graduate of WCH high
school, was working in Korea, in
government service. Her cable
came from Japan, indicating that
she had been evacuated.
The Sauers have been in Korea
many years, hut only recently
they had returned after a visit
with relatives in the States. &

.Save.

Friday, July 14, 1950 ..

The Cedarville, 0 . Herald

FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters,
jpho:me 6-1451.
KIRBY BACK OX JOB
$1.50 each, Phone 6-4633.
Greene county’s associate coun
FOR SALE— Strawberries, quart
ty agent, Edwin Kirby, is back,atthree-week’s or crate- George Sheeley, FishFOR SALE—Real Estate Mer
his work after a rnree-wees s , ^
Phone Clifton 7-5922
refresher course for extension;___ ___________________ ______ cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled
agents a t the University of W is-; FOR SALE—Gliderf frame, no three apartment house. Phone Yel
low Springs 7717.
consin. Ed was one of nine Ohio-"cushions. Phone 6-4111.
ans taking the course.
i --------- ------------- ---- -------------- '
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
NEW DEAN AT WU
____
_____
_ whose present Jacqueline E. Albritton, whose
Stella C.
King,
Dr, Melvin P. Sikes, recently ac](iress ]s 450 Division Street, 1address in unknown will take nonamed dean of th e college of IidAmboy, New Jersey, wilLtice that on the 5th day June, 1950,
eral arts a t Wilberforce
...........univer take notice that on the grounds of iWilliam O. Albritton filed his cersity, has begun bis work.
; gross neglect of duty and extreme ^tain petiton against her for di: cruelty before the Common pisasivorce on the grounds of gross negf Court of'Greene County, Ohio, said jject 0f duty before the Common
[case being No. 26537 on the docket|pleas Court of Greene County,
' of said Court will come on for j Ohio, said case being No. 26476 on
FOR SALE—2 Gas r a n g e
.hearing on or after the 19th d a y j^ g docket of said Court and will
Price $10 & $15. Mrs. G. H. Hart-;
^
come on for hearing on or after
man, Phone 6-1533.
;
1
the 15th day of July, 1950.
------------------ -------------.--------- „ - i Paul E. Layton
T. L. Barger
WANTED _ Chest of drawers,! Attorney for Plaintiff
I
Attorney for Plaintiff
dresser, wardrobe or eliiffoneere, f (7-14-6t-8-19)
|l218 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
‘ (0-9-6t-7-14)

SECTION 6. That bonds of the
for a distance of 300' to a proposed
dated this 16th day of June, known address was 21 Frederick
manhole designated No. 23-A; Village of Cedarville, Ohio, shall 1950.
f Street, Hackensack, New Jersey,
■thence bearing North 4° 0' East for be issued in anticipation of the
will take notice that on the 8th
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
a distance of 255' to a proposed collection of assessments by in Judge of the Probate Court, Greene day June, 1950, John B. La Monica
filed his certain petition against
manhole designated No. 23-B; stallments and in an amount equal Countyj Ohio.
By Luella Howser her for divorce on the grounds of
thence bearing North 44° .45' East thereto, and notes of said Village
There are 179 jobless persons
Chief Deputy Clerk wilful absence before thevC ommon
for a distance of 230' to a proposed shall be issued' in anticipation of
in Greene county compared to
Pleas Court of Greene jjpounty,
(6-29-3t-7-13)
manhole, designated No. 23-C; the issue of such bonds.
570 a t this tim e last year.
Ohio, said case being No.' 26480
SECTION 7. That the remainder
thence continuing North 44° 45'
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
on th e ’docket of said Court and will
East for a distance ‘of 230' to a of the entire cost of said improve
Estate of Dilver Earner, De come on for .hearing .on or a fte r
proposed manhole, designated No. ment"',not specially assessed, in ceased.
Greene County Rangers, an,
the 29th day of July, 1950.
23-D, located on the centerline of cluding the cost ^of intersections,
Notice is hereby given that Nora Paul Layton .
Center Street at a point 23' West together with the cost of any real
affiliate , Of the fish and game
Attorney for Plaintiff**
’»
association, held a meeting and
of the centerline of Main St.; estate or interest therein purchased E. Harner has been duly appointed
Fairborn/" Ohio *
a wiener roast Monday night.,
thence,' East along Center St. for or appropriated, and the cost and as Administratrix of the estate of
distance of 185' to a proposed expense of any appropriation pro Dilver Harner, deceased, late cf (6-23-6t-7-28)
Township, G r e e n e
manhole, designated No. 23-F._lg- ceedings therefore^ and the dam Beavercreek
Sales tax receipts fo r Greene
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
ages
awarded
any
owner
of
ad
t-afed
at
the
intersection
of
Center
county may reach §600,000 for
Dated this 16th day of June,
o+..ePt
3nd
the
first
alley
East
of
joining
lands
and
interest
there
Russell
Ford, whose last known
the year.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
place of address was 1771 Lagonda
< rvi narallel to Main Street; thence, on and the -cost and expense of
.continuing East On Center Street any such award shall be paid out Judge of the'Probate Court, Greene Avenue, Springfield, Ohio, and
County, Ohio.
■Fairborn’s street-lighting costs
whose present whereabouts is un
for a distance of 295' to a pro of any lawful funds available or
By Luella Howser known, is hereby notified that Lois
have been cut $2,500 over th e cost
posed manhole, designated No. 23'- by the issuance of bonds in <the
Chief Deputy Clerk M. Ford has filed against him in
before the merger of the towns.
G, located a t the intersection of manner provided by law,
the Common Pleas Court, Greene
SECTION 8. This resolution (6-29-3t-7-13)
Center Street and the first alley
County,
Ohio, the same being Case
East of Walnut Street; thence, con shall take effect and be in force
N o t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING tinuing East on the centerline -of from and after the earliest period
Estate of Aden H. Barlow, De No. 26499; and" that the prayer of
said petition is for a divorce on
Center Street for a distance of allowed by law.
ON TAX BUDGET
ceased.
Passed this 7 day of July, 1950. , Notice is hereby given th a t W. the ground of gross neglect of duty
Two ern es of the Tax Budget-260' to a proposed manhole, degig
A. R. Frame
as tentatively adopted for the nated No. 23-H, which is the terW. Barlow has been duly appoint and said cause will come on for
Mayor of the Village ed as Administrator o f the estate hearing on Or after six- (6) full
| ; Cedarville Township R. S. D. of minus of this line.
of Cedarville
I ; Cedarville, Ohio, in Greene County, Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 21
of Aden H. "Barlow, deceased, late weeks from the date of the fir 3t
TO ANY ONE MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY
I Ohio, are on file in the office of
n is* proposed to construct an| Attest:
of Cedarville Village, Greene Coun publication hereof.
Dan M. Aultman
' the Clerk of said Cedarville Town- g" diameter vitrified clay, sani- P. J. McCorkell, Clerk
ty,
Ohio.
* ' .
Courtesy of GOLD TONE Studios of Dayton
Attorney for Plaintiff
; ship R. S. D. These are^ for public tary sewer line, running as follows:
Dated
this
31th
/day
of
July,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ONE BEAUTIFUL
‘
(6-23-6t-7-28)
t inspection; and a Public Hearing
Beginning at a proposed sani1950.
„
Estate of Carl Edwin Gunlach,
; on said Budget will be held at the tary sewer manhole, designated (Deceased.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER c
1 Cedarville Township School Bldg.
23-D, located on the centerlilie
Notice is hereby given that Mor Judge ol the Probate Court, Greene
in said Cedarville on the 18th day of Center Street at a point 23' West ris M. Smith has been duly ap County, Ohio.
8x10 PLATINUM PORTRAIT •
' of July, 1950, a t B o’clock p, m.
of the centerline of Main Street, pointed as Administrator of the (7-14-3t-7-28) By Luella Howser
Farm Grain Tile
Cedarville Township Board of and extending North, parallel to estate of Carl Edwin Gunlach, de
A $3.50 Value Absolutely Free
Chief Deputy Clerk
Education by W alter W. Boyer, the centerline of Main Street for ceased, late of Sugar Creek Town
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Ditelling
Clerk
a distance of 310' to a proposed ship, Greene County, Ohio.
A GOOD SELECTION OF PROOFS TO CHOOSE FROM
Estate of F rank O. Harbison, De
manhole designated No. 23-D-l
Dated this 22 nd day of June, ceased.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING which is the terminus of this line.
Trenching Service
1950.
ON TAX BUDGET
Groups Expertly Taken At Slight Charge
.Notice is hereby given that Elsie
Sanitary Sewer Extension" No. 22
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Two copies of the Tax Budget
has been duly appointed
is proposed to construct and judge of the Probate Court, Greene Harbison
as tentatively adopted for the 8"Itdiameter
as Executrix of the estate of Frank
vitrified clay, sanitary County, Ohio.
Village of Cedarville in Greene sewer line, running as follows:
O. Harbison, deceased, late of Ce
By Luella Howser
County, Ohio, are on file in the
darville
Township, Greene County,
P 'X Box 748 Phone 3-6810
at a proposed saniChief Deputy Clerk Ohio.
office of the Clerk of said Village. aryBeginning
sewer manhole, designated No. (6-29-3t-7-13)
Springfield, Ohio
These are for public inspection; 23-F, located at the intersection of
Dated this 10th day of July,
1950.
and a Public Hearing on said Bud Center Street and the first alley
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
get will be held a t the Office of East of and parallel to Main St".,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Estate of Catherine Haverstick,
the Clerk is said Village, on the and extending North on the afore Deceased. ,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
19th day of July, 1950, a t 8 o’clock
FARMS FOR SALE
Notice is hereby given that Har
mentioned alley for a distance of
p. m.
(7-14-3t-7-28)
By
Luella
Howser
ry
C.
Haverstick
has
been
duly
ap
200' to a proposed manhole desig
AND FARM LOANS
Cedarville Village by P. J. nated No. 23-F-l which is the te r pointed. as Administrator of the es
Chief Deputy Clerk
McCorkell
ta te of Catherine Haverstick, de
minus of this line.
We have many good farms for
LEGAL NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 258
Mary La Monica, whose last sale on easy terms. Also make
Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 23 ceased late of Beavercreek Town
farm loans at 4% interest for
Any child 6 months to 10 years of age re
Declaring It Necessary To Improve
It is proposed to construct and ship, Greene County, Ohio.
15 years. No application fee
siding in Cedarville or vicinity that we photo
Portions of Numerous Streets In 8" diameter vitrified clay sanitary
and
no appraisal fee.
.
DEAD
STOCK
The Village of Cedarville, Ohio sewer line, running as follows:
graph on this date will be eligible to win
Horses
$2.50
Cows
$2.50
R U P T U R E
By The Extension And Construc Beginning, at a proposed sani
Write or Inquire
one of our VALUABLE PRIZES in the 1950
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
tion
of
Sanitary
Sewers
and
De
tary
sewer
manhole,
designated
No.
CUTEST KIDDIE SEARCH.
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Collect 454 Xenia
signated “1950 Sewer Extension ;23-F, located at the intersection of
XENIA
FERTILIZER
Improvement.”
Center Street and the first alley
Div. of Inland Products Inc.
Be
it
resolved
by
the
council
of
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
East
of and parallel to Main Street
Winners to he announced by mail
Small
stock removed promptly
the Village .of Cedarville, State of and extending South on the afore
Ohio, (3-4ths of all members elect mentioned alley for a distance, of
To the Winners Valuable Prizes and Trophies
ed thereto concurring):
120' to a proposed manhole, desig
a
*2
SECTION 1. That it is necessary nated No. 23-F-2 which is the
to improve portions of the streets terminus of this line.
NO INVITATION OR APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
hereinafter named in the Village Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 24 Are you afflicted with rupture
of Cedarville, Ohio, by the exten
It is proposed to construct an many with this ailment get re
sion and construction of sanitary 8" diameter vitrified clay sanitary lief by having a truss properly
Photographs will be taken In Cedarville by
sewers, to-wifc:
fitted.
sewer line, running as follows:
Santiarv Sewer Extension No. 2£ • Beginning at a proposed sani
Janies Drug Company of Cedar
(Revision of Sanitary Sewer No.1: tary sewer manhole, designated ville .have in their employ an
That it's time to do two things about the clothing
19).
•No. 23-G located at the intersec experienced truss fitter. Give
for the whole fam ily:
I t is proposed to construct an ;8 . tion of
UJ_ Center
_________________
Street and the_ first us a call.'
diameter vitrified clay
East of and parallel to WalJAMES DRUG CO.
Brighten Up Spring
sewer line, running on
On the follow-? ‘hut
rmi' St.,
St . and
end pvtondimy
Wnrt.h
nn
extending
North
on
Cedarville, Ohio
IN THE VILLAGE CLERK’S OFFICE
ing approximate bearings:
f the aforementioned alley for a dis
Dud<s, by Cleaning and
Beginning a t a proposed sani-' tance of 145' to a proposed man
tary sewer manhole No. 23 at the' hole designated No. 23-G-l which
Pressing
Cedarville Opera House
intersection of two alleys, one of is the terminus of this line.
which is situated midway between Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 25
and parallel to College and Church
TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1950
It is proposed to construct an 8"
St., and the other Being the third diameter vitrified clay sanitary
a]Iey West of and parellel to Main sewer line running as follows:
Orchards, Corn,
.
10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
St. and a t right angles to College
Beginning a t a proposed sanitary
and Church St., and extending sewer manhole, designated No. 23- Barns, Fence Rows,
North 12B 30' West along the ce% G, • located a t the intersection of
terline of the last mentioned alley Center Street and the first alley
and any place in
East of and parallel to Walnut fested
Weeds.
Clean and Store for
Street, and extending South on the
aforementioned alley for a distance
Summer, to Prevent
Book Your Corn
of 90' tq a proposed manhole desig
nated No. 23-G-l which is the ter
damage from Moths.
% Spraying Early
minus of this line.
The foregoing to be designated
“1950 Sewer Extension Improve
Donald Hagler
ment.”
/
or
6-1781
SECTION 2. That it is hereby Phone 6-2621
determined that the portions of
Phone 6-3411
Xenia Ave., Cedarville
Cedarville, Ohio
said streets above set forth are so
situated in relation to each other
that in order to complete the imJ
provement thereof in the most
practical and economical manner
same should be improved at the
same time, with the same kind of
materials and in the same manner
and shall be treated as a single
improvement. And that the grade
of said streets as improved shall
be as shown by the engineer’s plans
and profiles which are made a
part hereof.
SECTTON 3. That the plans,
specifications, estimates and pro
files of the proposed improvement,
Iced Tea Blend
lb. pkg.
heretofore prepared by the engi
Cheese Tasty Brand 2 lb.
<* ...... ................... 49c
neer, and now on file in the office
L o a f.................
63c
of the Clerk of Council, be and ,the
Salmon
Fancy
Pink
Tall
can
same are herebyapproved.
Oleomargine NuMaid colored
SECTIONS. That the whole cost
37c
lb. carton ....._________ 27c
of said improvement less 1-50, and
the cost of intersections, shall be
Pie Cherries New Pack No. 2
Peaches MerriL Brand No.
assessed by the front footage up
can ........... ................... 19c
on the following described lots and
can ..............
24c
lands, to-wit, all lots and lands
Green
Beans
St*
Elma
Brand
bounded and abutting upon the pro
Coffee Merrit Brand lb. bag
We and all other Chev
No. 2 can ..... ....... 1. . . ......10c
posed improvement, which said lots
_____. .. .. ... ... 65c
and lands are hereby determined to
rolet Dealers have delivered
Tide
Igs
p
k
g
...................23%c
be specially benefited by said im
Pork & Beans Van (^ahips
40,001 Chevrolet trucks—an averprovement; and the cost of said
Peas
New
Pack
Pinecone
2JNo.2cans...... ............. .25c
improvement shall include the ex
age of 15 30 a day—in a single month!*
pense
of
the
preliminary
and
other
No.
2
c
a
n
..............
10c
That's an all-time, ail-industry record that
Crisco or Spry.... 3 lb. can 85c
surveys, and of printing and .pub
no other truck even approaches. That’s the best
Jello-All
Flavors
3
pkg
..
23c
lishing the notices, resolutions and
Picnic Supplies
ordinances required and the serv
possible "buy-sign” sign for you. It tells you that
P
&
G
Soap
....
3
B$rs
....
21c
ing of said notices and the cost of
Canning Supplies
Chevrolet trucks are first in user preference because
engineering, legal services and ex
penses, and the cost of construc
they're first in value. It tells you that Chevrolet trucks
tion together with interest on the
are the proved leaders on all kinds of roads for all
notes and bonds issued in antici
kinds o f loads. It tells you that Chevrolet trucks will
pation of the .collection of deferred
assessments and all other neces
haul your goods more miles at less cost per mile.
Chickens Fries Home Grown
sary expenditures,
Sliced B acon ...... ..........lb.’;"39e
Come in and get all the money-saving facts!
SECTION 5. That the assess
................ ,1b. 59c
*
¥»
♦Bated on official dealer-reported sales during the
ments to be levied shall.be paid
last full month for which figures are available.
in ten annual installments with
Ocean Perch Fillets .. lb. 33c
Hain Ends (shank) .... lb. 39c
interest on deferred payments at
the same rate as shall he horn by
the bonds to "He issued in antici
A D V A N C E - D I S I G N
T R U C K S
pation of the collection thereof;
Choice Selections - Lunch Meats 69c to 85c
provided that the owner of any
property assessed may, a t his op
tion, pay such assessment in cash
within thirty days after the pass
Cedarville, Ohio
ing of the assessing ordinance.
H

Spring Yalley voters are to bal
lot on the question of financing
a municipal waterworks, Sept. 12.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

PHOTOGRAPH

RUSS GOITER

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Who Is CedarviUe’s Cutest Kiddie ? ?

s

The Weather Man, the Almanac,
You and We all Agree —

GOLD TONE STUDIO’S MOBILE UNIT

Custom Spraying

New, All-Time Record! Users Now Buying

THE NEW CEOARVILLE CLEANERS

1530 CHEVROLET TRUCKS A DAY!

SHOP AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E
y2

Wz

}.

•QUALITY MEATS

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

Friday, July 14, 1950
PICNIC AT
SEVEN CAVES
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs and
Paty and Jimmy Bowen held a
picnic Sunday at Seven Caves and
visited H r. and Mrs. David Sllison of Bainbridge. Patty and
Jimmy have as- a guest this week
their consinr Beverly Swackham-

The Cedarvilie, O. Herald

thur, Bruce Cherry, Paul Abels, a party at Bryan Park, Monday
Judy and Mike Nagley arrived
MISSIONARY GROUP
Larry Stover and Stanley Bull. everting. Swimming was enjoyed, here Thursday from Memasha,
WITH MRS. CUMMINGS
by the group.
Wisconsin, to spend a month at
The Missionary group of the Joan Sheeley and Faye Huston
Mr. and^ Mrs. Edward Mesloh the home of their father, Mr. and
Methodist Church met with their are serving as girl councilors.
leader, Mrs. Paul Cummings on "ATTENDING W. S. C. S CAMP of Regalsville, Pa., and Margaret Mrs. William Nagley.
Anderson spent the July 4th
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Owens
Wednesday aftC^ribbp. A box
weekend with the latters' par and Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
was packed to be sen? to Germ AT SABINA
Mrs. David Reynolds is spend ents, Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson. West of Milford spent Sunday
any. Later the group held a pic
nic at roadside park. Saturday ing the week in Sabina attending
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cotter with Mrs. Bertha Graham. The
afternoon the primary depart the W. S. C. S. camp* a t Method have had as guests the past two occasion honored the birthday of
ment met a t th e church and pack ist camp ground. Mrs.. Reynolds weeks Mr. Cotter’s sister and Mrs. Graham.
president of Wilmington district, husband, Mr. and Mrs. George
ed boxes to be sent to Jap an s.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West and
has been awarded an honary life Bohlman and daughter of New family of Woodstock spent Sun
time membership in the society York City.
SURPRISE PARTY '
day with Mrs. J. S. West.
of the Ohio Conference. The aFOR STORMONTS
•
Miss Drucella Owings of Cin
Miss
Marilyn
Kyle
had
as
a
A group of friends and neigh ward was given by the Wilming weekend guest her cousin, Miss cinnati spent several days last
bors arranged a surprise party ton district.
week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Joan. Jones of Columbus.
for Mr, and.Mrs. H. K. Stormont, FARM BUREAN COUNCIL
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker Hartman. Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening. The group met NO. 6 ENTERTAINED
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nock Hartman accompanied Miss^ Ow
a t the Brewer home and went to
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson en of: Dayton spent Sunday a t Cedar ings to Cincinnati and spent the
thq Stormont home fo r a covered tertained Farm Bureau council Point on Lake Erie.
day with relatives. '
dish dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Stor
Misses Dorothy and Rebecca Mr. and Mrs. James Steel had as
No. 6 with" a covered dish dinner
mont are leaving soon for Cali and lawn party a t their home Creswell spent the weekend at weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Ed
fornia and Arizona where they Friday evening. Mr. Stanley Het- tending 0. R. Y. camp a t camp
ward Steel ‘and Donald Steel of
will remain indefinitely.
Bornville, Ohio.
zel led the discussion for the eve Clifton.
Mrs. Arthur Evans and chil
ning. The main topic being Rur
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. PennyATTEND REUNION
dren
and
Miss
Clara
Bennet
al
chul’ches.
Twenty
members
packer,
Jr., Ambridge, Pa., are
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor
spent a few days this week with visiting the latters mother, Mrs.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. were present.
relatives in Cleveland.
Raymond T. Williamson. The
Carl Ritenour and family attend HAPPY WORKERS 4-H
ed the annual Huffman reunion MEETS
held at Legion park in Marys
The Happy Workers 4-H Senior
ville, Sunday.
*
group met Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Albert Mott.
SPENDS WEEKEND
Salad was made as a project and
IN KENTUCKY
■ served as refreshments. Games
Mr.’ and Mrs. C. C. Brewer followed the meeting.
NEW "POCKET-SIZE" PORTABLE
spent the July 4th weekend in
WATER HEATER COSTS
Charters, Ky., with the latters PATHFINDER & TRAIL
LESS THAN $2.50
father Mr, P. B. Hampton.
BLAZERS CLUBS GO TO ZOO ,
Seats One Gallon Cold 69° Water to
The Pathfinder and Trail Bla-j
AMERICAN LEGION
Hot 100° in Less than S Minutes
zer clubs of the Nazarene church j
HOLDS BUSINESS MEETING
spent Saturday in Cincinnati a t- : Merely place a FAST-WAY P o rtab le
The American Legion Auxili tending the zoo. Rev; and Mrs. Water Heater m a receptacle containing
mto nearest socket . . . get
ary held their business meeting Paul Hesler and Mr. and Mrs.,
WAl’ER QUICK! Thousands use
.Monday evening a t the home of Elmer Sparks accompanied the HOT
for bathing, scrubbing, washing, cleaning
Mrs. Greer McCallister. Reports group. A basket dinner was held. milk separators, etc.—the speed depend
ing
upon quantity. Compare with gas!
from 4th July celebration were a t noon.
No fires, to build or hot water to carry—
given and plans were discussed
no running up and down stairs. No dirt,
for a home talent show to he giv HONORED ON
no muss, no top-heavy fuel bills. Handy!
Inexpensive! Read directions before using.
en here Sept. 28 and 29. A cover 7TH BIRTHDAY
Now costs less than §2.50. For sale by:
ed dish supper will be held by
Ramona Heck, daughter of.Mr.;
the Auxiliary and Legion Thurs anti Mrs. Lester Heck was hon
Pickering Electric
day evening July 27 a t the home ored on her 7th birthday with a
of Mr, and Mrs. Paul Dobbins party a t her home Monday after' j
with the delegates from girls and noon.NColors of yellow and white
hoys state Mary Jo Duvall and were used and a birthday cake
Don Baldwin as guests. Next centered the table. Ice cream and
business meeting will be held chocolate milk was served the
Aug. 14, at the Cliff House of guests with the cake. Favors of
Mrs. Davis.
baskets of candy were given t hechildren. Ramona received many
VISITING WITH PARENTS
gifts.
Guests present were: Rog-‘
■Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshal
er
and
Judy Bullen, Sue and John'
.a re spending several days with
I their parents in Piattsburg, N. Y. Rife, Danny White, Jean -Finney, j
‘ Linda' Speakman, Connie Snyder,;
Carol Spahr, Laberta, Katharine ,
MOTHER’ VISITING-.'HERE
(
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sticka are and Rambna Heck and Mrs. Anna
I having as a guest the former’s Hubbard.
Watch and Clock Repairing
| mother Mrs. -Valeria Sticka of
Eileen Kay McWilliams of P it
'*Harvre, Montana.
tsburgh, Pa., isspending the
28 W. Market St.
' 4-H JUNIOR G R O U P S '’"'
Xenia
week with her aunt and uncle,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott.
ATTENDING CAMP
Members of 4-H Junior groups
Mr. and Mrs. James Forest of
of Greene and Clinton county are Kendelville, Ind. visited the lat
attending camp this week a t ters mother, Mrs. Etta® Smith
HARRY H. MOGLE
Camp Clifton. Attending from last week.
here in the Junior. Happy Work
Dr. Paul Elliott, Rev. William
ers are Loreta Wells, Sue Miller, Waide, Prof. Gilbert Dodd and
Watchmaker
Linda Gordon, Lois Thayer; Ce A rthur Hanna attended an all
darville Hot Shots Club, John and day meeting of the Dayton Pres
Jane McMillan and Carolyn Col- ' bytery in Camden, Ohio Tuesday,
Telephone 2260
lins; N ifty Cedar Gals, Faye Hus
^Members of the Clifton West
ton and Sue Stover; Cedarville minster Fellowship group enter
Progressive Farmers, Bill Ar tained the Cedatville group with

fer of Washington C. H . L ast
week Jimmy was honored on his
birthday when, a group of friends
gathered at the Jacobs home for
a covered dish dinner. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ritenour
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Sipe and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Thane Chitty, P atty and Jimmy
Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs.

How to m ake sure
Your Farm gets

A D E Q U A T E W IR IN G
Farm'' Wiring axperfs will advise
you without cost or obligation

N © W ! A N Y O N E CAN H A V E
HOT WATER QUICK!

Canler mate? p o le la ilc llc llo n m Oca
r . W arner'i
farm ,

moaroc Pylat, form snmogar, u
tha SOO CBiptr* jenrk*.

ft.*. I , 0 raaavllla.

To get the most value from electric service every farm needs
Adequate Wiring. Adequate Wiring means enough outlets, big
enough wire sizes and a wiring layout and installation that as
sures efficiency, economy, safety and convenience.
H ere Is th e k e y : As illustrated, the power line is brought in

from the road to a center meter pole which serves as a distribu
tion point for wires carrying electridcurrent to all the buildings
being served.
The methods, materials and size of wire installed in these feeder
lines to the various buildings determine the efficiency of the
farm wiring.
Plan fo r the future, too. It’s a fine idea to plan wiring to carry

a future load double that now needed. Electrical distribution
panels with spare terminals allow, for future^ additions to your
equipment without overloading present circuits.
Take advantage o f this fre e help: To make sure the wiring

plan you work out with your contractor permits all additional
load and future extensions likely to be needed, talk over your
electrical power needs with your County
Agent. Vocational Agriculture teacher and
the Farm Representative ol your electricservice company. The combined experience of
these authorities will help you enjoy the
maximum comforts and conveniences of elec
look fa r
trical living on your farm.
This Symbol
Tuna in— “ ELECTRIC THEATRE,” Sunday, 9,00 f M,— WHtO
p

I H i D M T 0 H S>0WIH AND ilG H T COM PANY

I 0W O P E N

Xenia Watch Repair Shop

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.

The Sterling Jewelry Co.

World’s Largest Brooder and Incubator Manufacturers

Home Owned Home Operated

The increasing demand fo r their
incubators and brooders through
out the country, is being met by
Buckeye Incubator Co. in Springfield. Their plant being well equip
ped with the necessary machinery
and know-how fo r the manufacture
of incubators and brooders. Their
years of experience coupled with
the practical knowledge of manu
facturing has won for them the
■recognition of the entire country.
Their brooders and incubators
have gained a wide reputation for
general excellence and is consider

ed standard products among the
0 f nll the gifts> whatever the
trade the nation over.
occasion, the most appreciated .nd
Buckeye Incubator Co. gives em- long lasting is the gift of jewelry
pioyment to people of its com- j t js however, a merchandise which
inanity, always has a t heart the must be purchased with utmost
best interests of the community, confidence in the firm it xepreln this business review we’re sents.
pleased to compliment A- R. Hffl,___ Springfield is fortunate in havthe president of Buckeye Incubator ing within its' confines the SterCo. in Springfield for the efficient jjng Company because here the
conduct of thefhusini&s and meet- , b~uyer'rtm bd' assured of the best
mg the needs jjf th& problems of value and fairest price. Carrying
the hour m a nTost thorough man-j£ - ’complete . line of diamonds,.
Rer’
’
* | watches”,' and jewelry of all kinds,'
?representative of value and fine
quality.
To many prospective gift buy-

ers, the gift of jewelry is mistakingly thought to be expensive. This
is not true of the Sterling Jewelry
Co. They have jewelry at, all prices
and place a t the command of their
customers, lasting beautiful gifts
th a t will bring happiness for years
to come.
Your writer suggests th a t when
in town, you stop.at The Sterling
Co. Here you will find courteous
experienced salespeople who will
be glad to advise you with their
purchases..
Remember them for th a t fine
Sterling and Plated Silver. Located
at5 W. Main, Springfield.

DODGE

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Ralph Devoe, Port William,
was a major surgery patient in.
McClellan hospital a t the Week
end.

Get all the wonders of
G-E Automatic "Speed Cooking*
4,- 1- ;

a t su p p er p p tc&

PLUS THESE BIG FEATURES!

AIRLINER
RANGE

• Hl-SPEED CAtROD* UNITS - for
fatter, cleaner cooking than ever.
• URGE MASTER OVEN-for all kind*
of meals, big and small.
• BIG THRIFT COOKER-for real econ
omy cooking.
® AUTOMATIC OVEN TIM ER-cook*
your dinner by itself!
• TWO HANDY APPLIANCE OUTIETS
—one normal, the other automatically
timed!

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF GENERAL ELECTRIC
. "SPEED-COOKING" RANGES. EASY TERMSl

Cedarville, Ohio
Authorized dealer

G E N E R A L H | ELECTRIC
•TBADI-MASKRKa. ll.S. PAT. OPT.

RANGES

A MARKET FOR STOCK RAISERS

Com plete D a iry Products

PLYMOUTH

t

13995

BORDEN’S

+V i**S*S3*»i

The name Borden is your assur in which it is prepared accounts
ance of the fine quailty, and wliole- for its popularity.
someness. They are guarded along i The quality and richness of the
every step of the trip from farm ' milk, cream, buttermilk, cheese and
to table. Watchful eyes constant t ice .cream are known and tested
tests and modem equipment, all in thousands of homes throughout
help to protect these fine dairy. our communities. Ask for Bor
products.
| den's alway a t your local dealers.
People from this entire section* Commendable publicity and valu
enjoy the texture and flavor of able assistance is given our com
Borden’s Ice Cream. Only th e ; munity by Borden’s who buy
freshest and purest of ingredients. thousands of dollars worth of
and flavoring go into Borden’s Ice: products from our local farms.
Cream. This together with the way]

MERCHANTS & MECHANICS
Federal Savings & Loan Association

RIPLEY, ING.

Fills Great Civic Need

Orville Huffman in Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thayer
had as guests several days this
week, Mrs. Lelia Capps and Mr,
and ifrs. Lewis Buckhannan and
daughter, Karen, of Neoga, 111.
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Richards
and J. L. Richards had as guests
three days this week Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Ward and Miss Elsie Wolvertin of Buckhannan, W. Va.
and Mr.’ and Mrs. Worthy Ward
of Clarksburg, W. Va. Mr. J . L.
Richards returned to W. Va. with
the relatives for a visit.

FINK & HEINE COMPANY
Not only are Kink & Heine Co. pay top prices at all times and it
meat products popular in this lo will be well worth your while to
cality, but all over the entire sec get tlieir prices before selling.
tion they are known for tlieir ex -. Both the plant and the products
eellent flavor and salutary' quali-1 of this company not only pass the
ties. Their popular brands meet! health departments, hut have their
with universal approval and are rigid inspection of the various
much in demand. In many cases seal of approval and commenda
they act as trade winers for the tion.
merchants handling them.
Fink & Heine Company in
Fink & Heine Co. furnishes a Springfield, a t Bechtle Avenue and
market for the farmers and stock D.T.&I, Railrod, handle reliable
raisers of this community. They meat products.

MERCY HOSPITAL

Pennypackers will go next week
to visit relatives in Toledo and
Chicago.
Mil. and Mrs. David Ramsey
and daughter and Mrs. Guy LeForge and daughter spent Sun
day in Worthington with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Delton Hill. Thurs
day Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey and
Mr. and Mrs. James Steel and
family spent the day in Crooksville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon
entertained members of the Gor
don family .with a dinner at their
home Snuday evening. Guests
were present from Middletown,
Washington C. H., Dayton and
Springfield.
Mrs. Jennie Agnor spent the
weekend with her sister, *Mrs.

DODGE TRUCKS

Belmont Ave. Union Stock Yards
Of all the institutions which go[ nets. Thet entrie establishment is
to make a city commercially effi-; equipped with modern hospital 5
The Merchants & Mechanics Loan Assn., has made 26,000 mort
THE STOCK RAISERS MARKET
Ripley, Inc., is authorized sales , service sign. The years of service
cient „none is of greater impor-j fixtures including X-Ray equip- j
Federal
Savings &' Loan Associa-] gage loans to horn.? o w n e r s
and service for Dodge, Plymouth obtainable by the owners will de
tanee than the hospital and Spring-; ment.
'
tion
of
Springfield
at East Mainj throughout this community. They
Belmont Ave. Union Stock Yards has witnessed the yearly increase cars, Dodge job-rated trucks. The 1pend on the class of service it re and Limestone streets has offered] have loaned §66,000,000 and have
field is fortunate in having Mercy i The Mercy Hospital will care for
ceives
at
the
hands
of
the
mechan
public
realizes
that
the
names
Hospital one which is a splendidly medical, surgical and obstetrical invites stock raisers to “compare in the number of local stockmen j Dodge and Plymouth represent ic. And due to the fact that ail ’ their superior service to home-; paid §12,000,000 in dividends to
equipped and managed institution. cases of any sort including as it our prices wit% ^competition mar shipping to them. The farmers of j
owners will plan on driving their buyers and investors alike since \ members. They now have in re
This general hospital is prepared does doctors of established abili kets and when this is done you will this community have come to know j quality, beauty, economy and de new cars longer, Ripley, Inc., have 1892. They have never paid less serve, §2,347,724.38.
to care fo r its patients in a com ty on its staff; and the satisfac find the reason why stock raisers that this i sa firm upon which they j pendability “in the new 1950 cars. equipped their service department than 2 % -on dividends and have
All ..savings are insured by the
j Notice the new super-cushion tires
petent way. A spirit of sympathy tion expressed by those who have from fa r and near prefer shipping can depend.
Federal
Savings and Loan Insur
paid
2
1-4%
for
the
last
four
years.
Think of the business activities j which mean more comfort & safer with genuine factory replacement
and understanding is reflected in been their patients is indicative and trucking to the Belmont Ave
ance
Corporation,
an instrument
The
object
for
which
they
were
parts
and
are
devoting
their
time
Take the wheel of the
—i nue Union Stock Yards, in Spring- that is brought to the community j riding.
the attitude of every employee of the results it achieves.
ality
of
the
United
States Govern
established
was
to
furnish
a
safe,
to the best service obtainable to
and their policy indicates a sin -f We heartily commend this hos field a t 1824 ColumhUs Avenue. from the surrounding territory on Dodge, enjoy the fluid drive, the all auto owners.
ment. Under the direction of men
profitable
place
for
the
investment
This is a business in which two account of the services offered to ( luxurious feel of the big floating
cere desire to serve with small pital on its fine management and
This firm’s customers for a used of its members and to use those of wide experience and attention
\ power engine super-finished in' vi
on their attention to their respon of the most prominent features are | the stockraisers by this firm'.
regard for financial reward.
investments to aid other members to civic progress. The Merchants
They are of great importance tal points for long life smooth car can purchase a car that will to build and own their own homes. & Mechanics Federal Savings &
This hospital is,equipped with sibilities to Springfield and to th e : reliability and service. It is be
ness.
give
niany
thousands
of
miles
of
300 beds in well lighted wards and entire community for miles around. cause they have won an enviable ! because they furnish a daily live-.
Since' 1892, The Merchants & Loan Assn, deserves the respect
reputation for fair dealings and stock market in hogs, sheep, calves I Look for Ripley, Inc., at Spring- service.
private rooms. They have 60 basi- r
Mechanics Federal Savings and and support of us all.
field,
ioo
W.
North,
dependable
straightforward methods as well as | and cattle. They may be reached
service to their patrons, that Bel by phoning 3-5731.
mont Avenue Union Stock Yards
ELLIS - McCLURE INC.

BOLEN’S TRANSFER & STORAGE

Springfield National Farm Loan Assn.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE
Ellis-McClure Inc., are authoriz years of service obtainable by the
ed sales and service for Chrysler-! owner will depend on the class of
^Plymouth cars. The public realizes [ service it receives at the hands of
-ghat the names Chrysler and Ply-; the automobile mechanic. And due
•mouth represent quality, beauty , 1to' the -fact th a t all owners will
economy and dependability in the plan on driving their new cars
new I960 cars. Notice the new spa longer, Ellis McClure have equip
ciousness, the greater visibility, ped their service department with
through larger windows and wind genuine factory replacement parts
shield. Take the wheel, enjoy the and are devoting their time to the
fluid drive, the luxurious feel of best service obtainable to all auto
the big floating power engine su owners,
Remember Ellis-McClure has a
per finished in vital points for
large selection of excellent Used
long life, smoothness.
Look for Ellis-McClure Inc., a t Cars, sold on the most convenient
21 South Spring St., in Spring- terms in our community.
field dependable Servicq sign*. The

FHA Mortgage & Home Improvement Loans

HOLSUM BAKERY
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR HOLSUM. BREAD
n '

»'*

'’■ iT*

Holsum Bakery products arb
found daily a t your local grocety
throughout this territory.
The popular Holsum>Bread, rolls
sweet rolls, cakes and 'doughnuts
are in demand. I t hns been said
“The taste tells the tale.” That is
why Holsum Bakery products are
se popular.
'Hie manager- of the Holsum
Bakery in Springfield at 132 W.
Washington, has provided the very
latest of scientific equipment and

uses only the purest of ingredients.
This, coupled with the fact that
they employ master bakers who
follow the directions explicity, ac
counts for the excellent Enriched
Holsum bread and bakery pro
ducts which is meeting with such
great success all over this section.
Remember Holsum for decor
ated-cakes for every-occasion. For
Weddings, Birthdays," for any oc
casion call .their Hostess Depart
ment 3-9727.

EARL SKILLINGS, Secretary-Treasurer
Springfield National Farm Loan been carefully guarded.
It is a pleasure to transact busi
Association is a substantial finan
cial concern, furnishing the farm ness with this firm, for they exer
ers 'of Champaign, Clark and cise their courtesy to the farmers
Greene counties with a complete regardless of whether the business
^
loan service. This firm was organ be large or small.
W6 wish to compliment the
ized by' the farmers for the pur
pose of according other farmers Springfield National Farm Loan
Association at Springfield in New
adequate borrowing facilities. During the course of its .years Zimmerman Building upon the
of substantial progress its affairs very valued service they are rendhave been managed-by prominent .*ering the farmers of Clatki Cham
and experienced men. The best in paign and Greene Counties.
terests of the farmers have always

CHESTER A. BOLEN, Owner
That the only way to move is
For careful moving, both local
and long distance, with service ex b y v an is proven by its many ad
perience and reliability see •Bol vantages. You are.saved the cost
en's Transfer.' & Stprage located of”? packing .'’and', crating. Your
at 134 East ' Monroe in Spring- gobds are saved many xehandlings
field, office phqne 3-4907, home thus eliminating breakage. The
care with which these specially
4-0591.
. They have one of the most trained men handle your goods
modern warehouses.
can only be given by those who
, Tlieir rates are' always reason-, specialize in this business, Bolen’s
able. Service and efficiency, con Transfer & Storage.
sidered, they render a moving ser
Of great interest to many of .our
vice that gives you a maximum readers are Bolen’s^Thursday night
consideration a t a minimum cost.5 Auctions. Held at :30 except on
Call thfem for an estimate on your holidays, they have attracted much
next moving job. Piano and re attention from local people.frigerator moving a specialty.
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Editorial
NAMES IN THE NEWS
Cecil Lily snuz and. his teeth
(Sears-Roebuck) flew out, drop-

-

Lesson for July 16, 1953

m H B ENGLISH language has a
* word not found in the original
languages of the Bible; it is not in
Latin, German or French for that
matter. It is the word “home.” But
homes were not invented in Eng
land or America; the ancient peopies of the world had homes even
if they had no special word for
them. The story of Ruth is a homestory, a family tale. It comes from
the times of the Judges, which
were very rugged times indeed.
To reach the Book of Judges you
would think that everything was

th e bridge on which he was work
ing. He got a row boat and re
covered the champers. . . Law
rence Mettler was graduated
from Miami university. He at
tended 88 other colleges, en route
to a degree. That’s always been
one big difficulty about going to
college—board and room and" tui
tion hills coming duel . . . Clar
ence Bunnell proved to LA po
lice that he had “intuitive knowledge’’ about th e speed he was
driving. With the speedometer
covered he told accompanying
officers to a fraction of a mile
the inph he was doing. A charge
of speeding was dismissed, . . ,
James Eadie, English church rec
ord player; got fired fo r playing
‘ the record, “Put Another Nickel
In,” because the collection had
been below par.
DEWEY’S JOB
*
In these days of shrunken dis
tances, New York is a nextdoor
neighbor. In fact, In political
interest what goes on in that
state has always claimed our at
tention. Governor Dewey is drop
ping out. Lt. Gov. Joe Hamer is
the GOP favorite to succeed him.
But FDR, the two-th, with a fam
ily claim on the position, may be
a candidate. If he is, count on
Jim Farley whom the late FDR
“never considered his social
equal,” in the words of Mrs.
FDR—Jim Farley will; be back
in the fray, but effectively! He
may even run for the job himself.
Interesting? Quite!

to remind us that even in those
terrible times there were happy
people,"people who minded their
business and worked hard and
stayed home: and loved one anoth
er.
The bright spots in today’s vast
seas,of misery are just what they
were in Ruth’s time.
“A home is a place to go when
everything else has shut up” is not
a true proverb. For if that is all it
is, it is not a home. It is only a
boarding house and not a very at
tractive one at that.
To this day, there are fewer di
vorces in the country than in the
cities, and one big reason for that
is that country families have to
work together, while city families
often have little in common. In the
country everybody turns to and
does something about the house,
everybody helps everybody else;
while in the cities where so much
is done by machines and houses
are very small, there isn’t much a
family can do together.

ACTING LIKE MOTHER
A birdist, Dr. O. Bobart Mowrer of the University of Illinois
says that a bird can he taught
to talk if the lady that cares for
it will act like its mother. But
in cases of the Aunt Eppie
like bird lovers who would have
trouble bathing in a thimble
sized' dish and telling the birdie
to “da, like mama does!”
VALUABLE PAGE
A feature page of a Sunday
newspaper had these helpful
articles: That the old-fashioned
scarecrow is the best (three col
umns to prove i t ) ; that the Bible
is the best Book; that a girl got
to be a movie star by persistence;
that a mother bear in a zoo won’t
let even the keeper come near
her cub; that the only way to
fight weeds is to keep after them.
A very helpful, informative page.

CORRUPTION
A Georgia woman reported to
authorities that she voted all day
and was paid only $1. “Other
people were paid §2 every time
they voted—and I got only $1 for
voting all day!" The authorities
agree th a t her complaint is valid
—she ought to nave been paid
;■ morel There was an old-time
story about a voter who was paid
§1 to vote for the GOP candidate BASS
A fisherman off Rhode Island
and $2 to vote for the Democra- '
tic candidate. He voted for the caught a 52-pound bass. While a
GOP man, explaining th at the fish like that makes a good pic
“Democrats are corrupter than ture with the fish and the fisher,
man, reading left to right, yet
th e Republicans!"
there’s the outlay for a skillet
HOARDING
to fry it in, remember. Seems like
Already, a t the first hint of 13 four-pound bass would be more
war, folks are rushing to buy desirable, except for tellingabout-it purposes.
tires and sugar
and everything
else they can remember was PARAGRAPHS
scarce during the last war. One
News item: Strategic Gaum
woman explained that she only lion. We’re getting gummed up
wanted to get plenty” before the
has already cost USA ?122 milhoarders got it!”
wtfh Gaum?
/
KARGEE, II
Times change. A circus now
There are readers of this paper carries 14 elephants. Back in the
who remember Gus Karger, Cin 30’s circus elephants were fear
cinnati w riter, whose sage poli ing themselves out for book ends.
tical writings were gospel to his
Half Gallon won the Queens
generation.He has a son,
Gus
Karger. Gus Karger is In poli- Pace at Roosevelt Raceway. Be
tices. He threatens to run against fore the Tace many a fellow on
incumbent congressman Charles a half pint imagined he could
Elston from Hamilton county. pick the winner named CumonThe name Gus Karger has never- sumpin.
lost its appeal.
LATTIMORE
“Be sure your sins will find
you out,” the adage says. Alger
Hiss, standing behind the influ
ential wheel chair at Yalta, .and
writing the phrases of the pro
gram for Russia; Owen Lattimore, maneuvering recognition of
Communistic China, and consentthem oat

sts

ON EARS THAT HEAR NOT

ln Congress

In d f-

PAPER SHORTAGE
A Sunday newspaper recently
contained 120 pages. Most of the
reading m atter in it could have
been boiled down to eight or 10
pages. The newsprint shortage
is easily explained.
WEATHERMAN
Portsmouth ha 3 a new weathermam The old one wasn’t fired.
He took another job. Funny, how
weathermen get by. Let a coach,
for example,, guess wrong on a
couple of games and there’s a new
coach. But the weatherman can
predict “fa ir and warmer,” and
if there’s a blizzard by the time
the paper is out, folks just shrug
their shoulders. They can’t guess
the weather any better than he
ean.
WHO VOTES FOR WHOM
Governor Lausche started a
bust of comment from every sec
tion of the populace from the CIO
to the ministerial association, by
saying he might vote for Taft.
Now, along comes a ’prognosti
cator .who
that. Taft, will
T reasons
,
,
vote for Lausche on a turn-aboutis-fabr-play system. But why?
Oae -thing wrong with voting has
always been too much exchange
f a i t - .y o u y o u for » » « ,d HI
yoi#, for you.
0,1
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W ith a Buckeye

BY

CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes
As this column is being writ-

*«?'
thing^hut pleasing. American a”y“
mil
itary officials insist they expected
tough going duning the early
part of the Korean operations,
but th a t American and United
Nations strength will become
apparent in the not too distant
future.
American officials have poli
tely side-stepped Chiang Kaeshek’-s offer to send 30,000) vet
eran Nationalist troops to the
aid of South Korea. Back of this
action of rejecting Nationalist
China’s aid is the fear Chinese
Communist troops in great num
bers might be drawn into the
Korean struggle and the desire
to keep the conflict a local one
if a t all possible. It is said that
the Chinese Communists have 2
million men jinder arms in Man
churia within easy striking dis
tance of the Korean bordei*.
Majority Leader Lucas of the
senate, presumably acting on ad
ministration orders, has been
blocking consideration of the
Mundt bill to require registration
of Communists and Communist
organizations, and to make il
legal Communist and other sub
versive activities in his country.
It is difficult to understand why
we should hesitate to take action
against the Communists within
our own borders a t the time
American boys are being sent
7,000 miles overseas to Korea to
defend free government against
Communist aggression.

I REMEMBER
BY THE OLDTIMERS

-

From Charles Mohr to Mrs. Mary
Stewart: “My hobby is recollect
ing and collecting old sayings and
proverbs and among them are
these ’dated* expressions (the type
you have been recollecting for ‘I
Remember’): ‘Cold as a cucum
ber* (1599), 'So’s your old man!,’

JUiV

------- ---- -
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(1925), ‘Like looking for a needle
in a haystack’ (1612), 'Cutting off
your nose to spite your face’ (1657),
‘In a pig’s eye!' (1904) and ‘Oh
yeah!* (1930.) I’ll be looking for
more of same in ‘our’ column.”
From Mrs. Minnie M. Brazil of
Oilton^ Okla.: “I remember when
I was a little girl at Junction City,
Kan., it was m y job to m eet the
milk man each morning. I took a
quart pail with m e to the curb
where he stopped in front of our
house with his horse-drawn wagon
and from, a tall can much like our
water coolers now he drew the
milk from a spigot into a quart or
pint measuring cup and emptied it
into m y bucket. He sold six tickets
for 25 cents and each ticket was
good for a quart of milk.”
From Mrs. Vena Norton of Mesa,
Ariz.: “I remember how we as
pired to learn how to spin and
weave and do other clever tilings
like our elders could do. I remem
ber how proud I was of the rag
carpet I wove for Mother. It was
tacked to the floor and fresh straw
was placed underneath.”
From Mrs. E . L. Vaughn of Tateville, Ky.: “I remember when all
our cooking was done over a fire
place. .In the summer we’d wash
our bed ticks and fill them with
straw for the 'carded beds, which
had no slats or springs. We chil
dren would sleep on a trundle bed
which was slid under the big bed
when not in use.”

Author o f

"HOW TO WIN FRIENDS and ,

INFLUENCEPEOPLE”

The Big Idea of Faith and Peace

t s z U P.IN
21116 ™

Eh* *Cedarville, O. Herald *

G' big idea. A lotfufof shi
Wbelieve
S"in K
;
a very
people
this big
idea, but few do anything about it. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
editor-in-chief of this little magazine, called Guideposts, is doing
something about it every day of his life. The idea?
Peace.
What Dr. Feale urges all of us to do cannot
but further the idea, for all he asks us to do is
within our power: to have faith. “Faith,” w e read
from The Book, “is the substance o f things hoped
I?
for, the evidence of things not seen.”
If you haven’t looked up the defini
tion; of “substance,” here It is; substance
means “the substantial part, tlie main
part,” of anything. So substance is the
main part when w e hope.
Carnegie
We live by faith. If w e didn’t have faith, w e
would accomplish nothing, have nothing, be less than nothing. So
let’s cooperate with this man who is spending his life in helping
all of us. Let’s follow some suggestions he sets forth, and in
which he has great faith. Here are those suggestions. It will
help you every day of your life to follow them to repeat to your
self every morning as you start the day:
1— I will seek a change within myself that I may have
inner peace.
%
v
2—I will seek to effect, with God’s help, a similar change
in my family, my social group, my community.
3—I w ill seek to make fny faith infectious that I may at
tract other people to God by what 1 am.
4— At every opportunity, I w ill pray for peace, speak for
peace, act for peace, and think for peace.
5— I will try to win a t least two others to a similar dedi
cation and charge them each to do likewise.
*
Dl|\ Peale says that if this process is repeated only 31 times
the entire population of the world can be reached And it
sta r t with you.
reacnea. And it can
* ' i f you would ^
to have ^ c
several conies of an
article on peace that appeared in G u id ep oltsw rite for it to
Guidoposto, Pawling, H. g r o u d o n ' t h S o S n d S j
to
get *■» but eyery penny counts in printing more and more copies.
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MRS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
Associate Editor, Parents* Magazine'

O KJCfe
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is not only the spice o f as a "menace” to children. Isn’t
V ARIETY
life but a parental safeguard it because they are usually choSen

A m a teu r
SPECU LA TO RS?

OLD MAN

EXPERIENCE,

against-the threats of television,
radio, comics, movies and other
childhood enthusiasms that are
often decried as harmful. The
harm invariably results from ob
session with one form of amuse
ment—being stuffed with a single
type of mental intake is certainly
not good for the developing mind.
Yet would you want a child to
grow up without access to the
forms of entertainment and com
munication with which his play
mates are familiar?
It seems to me that parents have
a grander opportunity than ever
before to plan a stimulating and
culturally significant life for their
children by skimming the best off
the many delights available to to
day’s children. Of course* it takes
thought and time — you have to
study what each of these media
has to offer. You have to share
them with the children up to a
point—that is, until you know how
your children react to various
types of programs. .
After all, there are only 14
waking hours in the day for
' children under 10 years of age
if they get the 10 hours sleep
they need. And it is up to
parents to see that this basic
need is supplied. There is no
excuse for allowing radio or
television to keep children up
way past their bedtime. An
occasional spree when some
program of rare value is
• scheduled later is part of that
“spice” even little children are
entitled to. But such an event
should .h e labeled special so
• the children won’t expect such
indulgence "to be frequent.
Ask yourself why it is that play
ing records has never been listed

with care, and then the playing of
them is sandwiched in with other
activities? A dangerously intro
spective child, like the crippled
sister in “The Glass Menagerie,”
might sit and play records all day,
but most children take them as an
adjunct to radio, reading, movies
or working at b hobby. If all the
current amusements were used in
the sensible way most families
listen to records there wouldn’t be
any television or radio or movie
problem!
This surfeit of passive entertain
ment in our children’s lives could
be kept to manageable proportions
if parents .would see to it that each
week their children have a wellrounded program—you can’t always
provide a balanced daily fare but
the Week should add up to the
right proportions. Begin by plan
ning for the programs in each field
that shouldn’t be missed.
For example, the week that
“Treasure Island” comes to
your local mavie, that is a mustsee tor children 10 years old
and up, including father and
mother. Television shows that
week should include baseball
games, favorite children’s pro
grams ana one of the better
Westerns. Radio may provide
a children’s series dramatiz
ing stories from history or the
Bible. For reading, something
sentimental for girls and a
scientific wonder book for boys.
Then t h e week “Destination
Moon” hits your theater the family
should declare a holiday and go.
For reading, perhaps Davy Crock
ett tales — the adventure of dis
covering our country after being
on the moon at the movies.

The finance committee of the
senate has derided to continue
its hearings on the house-approv
ed tax bill and to bring the mea
sure to a vote in the senate
anounr July 20 unless world con
ditions grow worse. Senate lead
ers point out that, while the hill
n-educes excise taxes by approxi
mately $5r billion, it increases
BY SENATOR ROBERT A , TAFT
supplies, in case war comes. The Oscar Ewing’s federal security
other taxes, including some on
congress, remembering the sad agency a new department of wel
SUBJECT: KOREAN CRISIS
corporations, by an approximate
experiences during World W ar
ly equal amount, so actually no
HE attack of the North Koreans on the Republic of Korea is II, will be slow to vote any new fare with cabinet status. Both
loss of revenue would result from
an outrageous act of aggression against a friendly indepen authorities unless they become plans were in conflict itli Hoover
passage of the measure. If the dent nation which has been established on the initiative of the absolutely necessary, for our sur commission recommendations.
hill becomes law, Johri\Q. Public United States and recognized by the United Nations. The attack vival. The past has proved that
will simply quit paying certain
the private enterprise system,!
taxes out of one pocket and in all probability was instigated by Soviet Russia. We have an sounder a free economy, has always j
start paying increased corpora other instance of Communists picking out a*1soft spot where been able, to out-produce the con- * A NAME THAT STANDS
tion and other taxes out of an they felt that they could expand‘dKorean Communists? Why should trolled economies of dictator
FOR GOOD
other pocket. Finance committee their power without risking war.' they assume that the President states.
[
In
the
face
of
this
attack,
the
Pres
members point out that, if the
has reversed the previous would reverse- the Secretary of
Late last week the senate, by,
United States becomes involved ident
State’s clearly stated policy that an overwhelming voice vote, re
policies of the
in another world war, there will Administration,
we could not assure the Far East jected President Truman’s reor-’
be no tax cuts of any kind, but, ordered the 7th
against attack beyond the line he ganization plan- No. 24, which"
BUDGET PLAN
instead, all taxes will be heavily F le e t to p r e 
indicated?
AVAILABLE
would
have
transferred
the
Re
increased.
Third, we withdrew our troops
vent any attack
construction Finance corporation
from Korea and did not give
The* federal deficit for the fis on Formosa and
J
to the department of Commerce.
any substantial arms to the Ko
cal year, which ended June 30, accelerated mil
The
house
or
senate
is
expected!
reans.' Although the President
was $3,122,102,357.45, according itary assistance
to vote this week to reject re -5
last year obtained the money to
to an official report from the to the Philip
organization Plan No. 27 to make*
arm the Koreans against north
treasury. Tnis made the actual pines and Indo
ern aggression, he changed that
government deficit approximately China. I have
policy and only' undertook to
40 percent or $2,300,000,000 less h e r e t o f o r e
arm them to prevent border
than anticipated and predicted by urged a much
raids
and sabotage, according to
administration spokesmen as late m o r e . d e t e r 
his own statement. Of the mil
as last April 20. Approximately mined attitude
lions available, only $200 was
$1 billion less was spent on na against Communism in the Far
spent
even for this purpose. Cer
East,
and
it
seems
to
me
that
the
tional defense than authorized;
this fact of our failure to
only $44 million of the $160 mil time had to come when we gave tainly
arm South Korea was one which
definite
notice
to
the
Communists
lion set aside for the foreign
invited the attack which has
arms aid program were actually that a further advance would re been made.
sult
in
war.
I
believe
the
general
paid out; but $40 million of the
* * *
$70 million voted as economic aid principle of the Truman.policy of ipiNALLY, the Administration
to Konea was spent, while ex today is right and that we should
attitude toward 'Formosa, so
penditures by the atomic energy* back up with every available re clearly stated in January of this
source
the
American
men
in
our
commission and Reconstruction
year, naturally would lead one to
Finance corporation were hun armed forces who have been think that we would not under
moved
into
Korea.
dreds of millions below those au
take military action in Korea.
It should bepointed out, how
thorized and anticipated for the
Acheson and Connally,both took
year. While revenue from corpor ever, that the Korean attack is the position that Formosa had no
^
Check With A Specialized financial Institution,
the
direct
result
of
the
weak
ation income taxes was lower, emilitary value. Certainly its mili
ceipts from withholding taxes policy adopted by the Admin tary value is greater than that of.
on individual incomes were much istration in the Far East, par Korea. They indicated that we
higher than expected. The trea ticularly lit China, Formosa and would not defend Formosa be
sury report shows the federal Korea.
* * *
,,r'5, cause it might involve us in war
government has operated in the
with Russia. The defense of Ko
red 18 years out of the last 20, A S a result we not only invited rea is far more likely to involve
attack, but now the President us in war with Russia than the de
and lived within its income only
BUILDING and SAVINGS CO.
during the 2 years when the Re has to choose an unfortunate time fense of Formosa ever was.
Secretary Acheson indicated in
publican 80th congress sat in the and undertake a very difficult mil
11 Green St.
Since 1885
Xenia, Ohio
capitol and controlled the purse itary operation in the defense of January that we -might recognize
the Chinese Communist govern
strings of the nation. Under the Southern Korea.
Under the Republican congress First, the division of Korea along ment. If the Administration' was
the government not only spent the 38th parallel, giving the Rus contemplating recognitionof Com
less than it took in, but a surelus sians the northern half of the munist China after they had seized
of more than $8 billion was cre country with most of its industry, China, why couldn’t the'K orean
ated, heavy payments were made was part of the Yalta-Potsdam Communists hope for recognition
on the national debt, individual sym pathise acceptance of Com after- they had seized-Korea?
In short, if a strong policy had
income taxes were reduced $5.5 munism as a peace-loving philoso
heretofore
been* adopted in the
phy,
the
great
fundamental
error
billion annually, and more than
Far
*
East,
the North Koreans
which
has
made
Russia
today
a
7 million low-income Americana,
never
would
have attacked. I
threat
to
the
existence
of
the
world.
were taken entirely off the fed
welcome
the
present-reversal
of
Second,
the
entire
Chinese
pol
eral tax rolls. During tho last
policy, hut We should realize
This newspaper has hut one purpose- t q
fiscal year, the government took, icy gave basic encouragement to that it Is a complete reversal of
North
Korean
aggression.
In
gen
in a little over $3/ billion and
serve the community and its people in
spent over $40 billion. The nation eral, Secretary Acheson made it Secretary Acheson’s entire pre
clear that our defense line vious policy which, has so pre
al debt stood a t $257,376,855,385.- very
was Japan, Okinawa and the Phil cipitated ' the danger of war.
01 a t midnight June 30.
everyw ay a good locahnewspafter can in
ippines, leaving out Formosa and .Whether the President chose-the
Washington was host last week Korea. If we refused to give mili right time for his policy, or the
end to several thousand Bov tary assistance to Nationalist China right:place, can be discussed in
Scouts, who had attended the against Chinese Communists, why the-future. At present we*must
• Advertising
recent jamborea at Valley Forge Should- the Korean. Communists back with unstinted ■support
Pa., where they were addressed think that we would use our troops our armed forces where they
by President Truman, Gen. Eisen to defend Nationalist Korea against have been sent by-the. President.
• Printing
hower, and other dignitaries.
Visiting the capitol were several
Scout troops from the 7th con
• Promotion of all Community In
gressional district, including 27
Scouts from our home county of
stitutions
Clinton. They were: a tired but
happy group.
’
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0V ' um°rs are being
circulated that the government
will impose rationing and other
controls soon. However, no such
action can be taken until the
congress first enacts legislation
giving authority therefor. How
ever, many World War II sociai
and economic planners are busy
propagandizing in favor of in
stituting a government controlll
ed economy m the near future
Proposed laws have already been'
prepared to be nresented to con
gress providing for rigid con
trols on all production, prices
•wages, and manpower, and the
allocation of all materials and

- I. Romulus and Remus would bring to mlncUthe following :
sound (a) bleat, (b) howl, (c) oink, (d). moo.
, ■ .//
2: Febrile means (»)■• clean* (b)- tanooent, (c) weak;- (d)
brusMlfce.
• .
3. Thomas Pinckney was connected with ' which treaty? (a) Versailles, (b) Ghent; (c) San Xorenso-'el BeaL'
4. In a recent-Florlda primary, which of these two men.won?
(a) Claude Pepper, (b) George A. Smathers.
5. The. adding machine was invented by (a)1Fairtsank*, (b) "
Whitney; <c) Burroughs; (d) Edison:
.
I- i —
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2.—(e)JWfak.
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d News of the neighborhood, county
and world .

We can not do this alone; Your co-opera
tion and Good Will are our best help. We
are grateful-for your splendid attitude in
helping us serve you.
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